Highland Community Planning Partnership
Community Workshop

19th May 2017, Merkinch

Wrap-up Report

Concept:
The workshop session is the ninth in a series of 11 sessions designed to engage the
communities, community organisations and third sector groups around the following
areas of public development and planning:


Highland Outcome Improvement Plan



Community Justice Plan 2018+



Police Scotland 2026 Police Strategy



Highland Local Fire Plan



Active Highland Strategy

Date: 19th May 2017
Location: Community Centre, Merkinch
Facilitators: The session is jointly facilitated by the HTSI, Police Scotland, the SFRS,
Highland Council and the Highland Community Justice Partnership.
Resources: The event was jointly resources by members of the CPP

Attendance: 19 participants took part in the session and were jointed by the HTSI CO,
a Police Scotland Officer, the group manager from SFRS, the Democratic and
Participation Engagement Manager with Highland Council and the Community Justice
Partnership Manager.
Results:
Please see the charts overleaf.
Reactions:
Please see attached Evaluation report.

Where Next:
Once the series of events are completed this report will be collated with the other
individual event report and be fed back into the various component agencies along
with the Highland Community Planning Partnership and the Highland Community
Justice Partnership. This is anticipated to happen in May/June 2017

The Good—What is good about your community?























A sense of community—people coming together to work
Neighbours wider community
Sense of community within neighbourhoods
Lots of projects available within the community

Scenery
Very open to working with/engaging with others
Good sense of community spirit people helping each
other. Lots of different community projects
Serenity—Community based peer support for females
with borderline personality disorder
Community of children and young people with additional
support needs —— some inclusion in community
activities
Community of children & young people with additional
support needs— being listened to more often in school
The Scenery
Locality & facilities
Supportive of each other
Local networks, friendships
Long standing local elected members
Strong sense of ownership and commitment to develop
local area
The enthusiasm that can be tapped into when finding the
routes into people’s interests
Access to countryside
Good local shops
The range of creativity
Serenity

The Bad—things that you feel aren’t available within
your community.





Children & young people with ASN—opportunities to do
things with peers—with mutual interest
Education on specific conditions
Resources to provide better/more services
Lack of trust in our capabilities




















Common purpose
(goalposts always changing) Not given the time to
realistically test or develop change
Funding or continued funding for projects
Children & young people with ASN - accessibility of
community activities could be better
High level of transport links to more rural communities
Greater appreciation of the challenges living in a rural
community
Difficult to answer
Underuse of natural amenities
Children groups
transport for elderly/ immobile
More activities for young people
More funding for physical infrastructure to improve the
look of the area. Long term more funding for local
community projects
Speeding
People not looking out for each other. Individually—lost
sense of neighbourliness
Pub!!
Understanding of problems facing this section of the
community
Support for people in a crisis
Adequate support to allow people to reach their potential

The Ugly—things that are in your community but
don’t necessarily work well or meet your needs.

















The misconception or presumption that looms over a
place
Mental health services for young people
Broadband
Lack of interest recruiting people to the caring
profession
Speeding traffic through village
The lack of collaboration which is due to pressures
but inevitably means overlap or gaps occur
Empty shops in the village—boarded up
Monitoring of how services are delivered
Not utilising spaces (i.e. canal)/effectively—tourism
Children & young people with ASN if behavioural
issues are part of additional needs—lack of
understanding means stigma still experienced
Lots of services delivered by statutory org. could be
delivered better/cheaper by 3rd sector
Merkinch local nature reserve
Unused spaces
Children & young people with ASN self directed
support should allow more inclusion in community
but opportunities limited
Clachnaharry locks & basin
High rental rates in town centre—too many empty
shops—an insult to tourists & locals









NHS—Crisis planning
Too many projects taking place at one time. Inverness
looks a mess
Lack of support
The way SDS is being delivered in Highland
The Canal
The Highland Council :) not all of it but certainly some
of it.

Focus on Mental health for young people; more research done to look at causes &
prevention; should be a childs plan (mental health); Education for both parents &
Children; less medical
Intergenerational activities e.g. pre-school + old folks or activities. Rowing/tennis
Tackle stigma & discrimination
Education and awareness to reduce stigma
Look at ways of encouraging young people to take up more activity. Making PE more
accessible/interesting for non-sporty
How do we identify those in need before they reach crisis

Information & help to get all entitlement should be a priority
Stigma of being on benefits—some people won’t claim. Stop criminalising people.

Support for community based peer support projects.—funding; security;
signposting/networking.

Lack of true regulations of services.—person centred care

More focus on personalisation—different kinds of support

Reduce social isolation its everybody’s business.

Using volunteering to give people a sense of belonging; confidence; transferable
skills; a sense of belonging

Type of heating in properties—oils costs >£300 where to find that when on £70 a
week???
Access to employment, inc. business opportunities

Support to maximise income ££££
Better paid jobs/living wage/no zero hours contracts

More employability skills to help people into work

With regards to disability, work with employers to look at adaptations and
changes to e more inclusive
Less middle class decision making and more senior managment talking directly to
communities
Look at self reliant groups to support like-minded individuals to work together to
become self sufficient

More accessible childcare & different ways of delivering it

Pressure for materialism

Benefit reform

Impacts of austerity on a local basis

Working with employers to support the to implement employee friendly policies
(flexible-time etc)

Holistic health & wellbeing—space to be out active with others—reduce stigma—
increasing awareness
What do you think happens, or doesn’t happen, in your community that means some people find it difficult to make ends meet and struggle to have enough money
for all their needs?

Less medical—more psycho-social in approach to mental health

Better links between services

More continuous & ongoing support rather than short interventions

Where do you think there are opportunities to help more people live with good mental health and wellbeing? Where do you think it doesn’t work as well at the
moment?
More physical activity—not medicating the problem
More information & raised awareness

Team of community champions to advise
For the community empowerment act is adhered to by NHS etc.
Public open days; Police, Fire etc.

Create one stop shop/hub
Genuinely listening rather than tick box consulting
Commitment to action.—feedback, wats in it for me?
Go to places where locals meet rather than holding events to expect them to come
to that

More forums and raising awareness of existing forums

Agencies visiting communities & taking part in community projects

More opportunities on local communities getting together for networking

Sharing of responsibilities across all public sector & community, equal partnerships

Encourage effective partnerships with relevant bodies

Reduce jargon & business speak

Give the 3rd setor a bigger voice and more money

Advertising & information needs to be clear & accessible for all ages & abilities
More walking & cycling, skateboarding etc.
Free transport to stores paid for by Tesco/lidl/aldi etc.
Work with commercial providers. Provide work/listening with/to local
communities
Better car sharing—increase flexibility

By ensuring that community transport is accessible and adequately resourced

Support transport schemes

Funding & Support for Community transport schemes

More car sharing

Communication—transport companies need to work together for community
needs

Competition—there is none—therefore an unreliable, out of date service

Re-focus who is eligible for free bus pass, more focus on young people

Use digital technology to access services therefore omitting the need for travel.
Internet access is essential

More info on Dial-A-Bus

:)

Transport is a massive issue. More provision/resources and collaboration needed

Highland is a large geographical area and getting around the area can be difficult. What do you think could be done to ensure that transport doesn’t become a barrier for people.

Listen & Act on what the local community tells you. This should not be tolkenistic
or people stop participating

Creative ways of including people NOT STUFFY MEETINGS THAT CLASH WITH
CORRIE

How do we support more dialogue and participation within communities and between communities and public agency decision makers?

Being better neighbours
To have more bobbies on the beat
De-stigmatising the world vulnerable and accepting that we are all potentially vulnerable
Bring back local bobbies on the beat. And local police stations. Local presence.
Intergenerational working to aid supporting youths to respect the older generation & vice
versa
Ensure young people have activities that encourage them to spend less time ‘on the street’
Support for more local services which provide added vale but may seem costly—meals on
wheels was a good example

Supporting community initiatives to promote safety within localities

Local befriending services (volunteers)

More community gathering to get together

More local support—just helping each other

Improve information sharing and the community networks—within confidential guidelines
etc.

Improve the profile and perception of neighbourhood watch schemes and improve their
practice in terms of confidentiality etc.

Knowledge of what is avaliable in community—signposting

Find out WHY someone has offended and address the reason for antisocial behaviour
Don’t stigmatise and always assume the worst in the individual involved
Understanding the background and find/offer opportunities to focus upon
Realistic & more effective sentencing
More restorative justice for all crimes
Diversionary activities to keep folk busy
Early intervention & preventon *resources*
Supporting people into employment. Perhaps use tasters to give opportunity to explore

Education & Awareness

Housing support where needed (don’t house addicts together for example)

Early intervention. Adequately trained teachers to spot warning signs

Improve transitional opporutnities after contact with the criminal justice system

Cross-agency support to give person the best chance to succeed

More volunteering opportunities for offenders

Compulsory learning programmes in prison

Support during nd after in relation to education, social, community engagement

When someone does something they shouldn’t have done, perhaps they have got into trouble with the police, what support do they need to make sure it doesn’t happen again?

Digital safety champion who could practically set up safety and limitation system & train
parents in this

Local Hubs run by local residents

How do we keep people safe in our community, think especially about the most vulnerable people and where they face risks to their safety and what could be done about that?

Aspirations, Hopes & Wish List For Our
Communities:



More involvement for youth/young people



Smile to say hello—it’s a start



Resources being diverted/shared with 3rd Sector



Say hello



Young people to stay and thrive in Highlands



Reduction of social isolation



Better, appropriate transport provision



SMILE



More sharing and communication



More people into work (living wage)



Eliminate child poverty (make early intervention
real)



No dog poop—argh!!!!!



More community building activities



Promote neighbourliness ensure everyone has a
stake



Don’t drop litter





Better practical & emotional support to tackle
social isolation

People talking to each other more/more
community cohesion





Less children being brought up in poverty

More consultants (no waiting times) reduce health

inequalities



Street parties—street games—street exchange
toys or tools etc.



Easy access to phychological services (no waiting
lists)



Increased intergenerational co-ordination



A recognised, well resourced, “one stop shop” for
transport enquiries



Community is asked what they want



Realise their work



Foster sense of belonging—listen , engage,
involve, enable



Community skifts and other shared activities



A completely dementia friendly & mental health
friendly community



I want them to feel more pride in the good things



Volunteering being recognised as a hard outcome



Acknowledge some local services will cost money
so target investment (rural transport)



More mental health support groups



An end to stigma, discrimination and bullying



More awareness days



An improved PR to ensure less negative perception



Proactice measures to help fulfil dreams



To be valued by society & unique talents
recognised
Transfer ‘HQs’from city areas to local hubs

Highland Local Outcome Improvement Plan
The participants were asked after completing the discussion around the six previous questions about
whether or not the following priorities, which had been introduced at the start of the day, were things
that should be included in a strategic CPP plan.


Poverty;



Community Safety and Resilience;



Transport;



Engagement & Dialogue with Communities;



Mental Health and Wellbeing

EVALUATION REPORT
Participants were asked to complete an evaluation form at the end of the session, this is the compiled
response.
What word(s) best describe how you feel about the session today (largest indicated most frequent):

Energised

Thoughtful Interested
Thought Provoking
Informative Well Planned

Inspired

Hopeful

Optimistic

Unsure

What was the most useful part and why? (Duplicate comments have been combined)
The range of subjects and information
Discussion with colleagues around the key headings
Other people’s points of view in group discussion
The workshop—helped to crystallise thoughts & ideas
Discussing barriers & potential ideas to overcome these issues
Meeting people and hearing all about it
Group chats in the questions session
Networking/discussion with other 3rd sector agencies, plus rep from THC
Looking at the questions with the group on the table
All
Conversations around the table
Starting to come together & identify local issues/priorities
What was the least useful part and why?
Not having more time for discussing each questions
All parts were useful
No part
Lack of apple drumstick lollies available
None
What would help to make these sessions more useful in future?
See above. Need to spiral down[?] to not only the agencies byt to the individual person, community member
No improvements to suggest. All just about right
Continued use of group sessions for developing links
Maybe missing up the participants—would meet more people/wider views
Group chats to be more focussed and time limited
Its all good
Is there anything you would like to add?
All session were very positive
I would like to know more about the CPP’s & how they will work
Great session
Thanks for the sweeties :)
Great to make connections
Thank you
No

Thanks to the participants from within and around Inverness

Highland Community Planning Partnership
www.highlandcpp.org.uk

